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The European Union together with our Member States is 
very excited to host a European Film Festival in Namibia 
this year. It will take place in Windhoek from the 28th of 
October until the 3rd of November. Furthermore, we are 
happy to announce that for the first time this festival will 
also take place in the Erongo Region, from the 4th of 
November until the 9th of November in Swakopmund.  The 
European Film festival has been made possible through 
funding and support from the European Commission. 

The aim of the Project  is to enhance the quality of film  
festivals and strengthen the capacity of local stakeholders. 
In this respect, a series of workshops will be conducted, 
whereby European Film Experts will provide training 
to Namibian participants on the Film Value Chain.  We 
are collaborating with Namibian stakeholders and 
service providers such as The Namibia Film Commission, 
JAM Events, Tribe-Fire Studios and Hashtag Media as 
well as Ster-Kinekor Namibia and Atlanta Cinema in 
Swakopmund. Cultural cooperation is a very important 
part of the European Union’s diplomatic relations, as we 
believe it helps to promote dialogue and foster mutual 
understanding within and between societies.  Similarly, 
culture can help to demonstrate the value of cultural 
diversity and human rights. Our sincere hope is that this 
festival will be an enriching experience and that you will 
find it memorable and enjoyable!

ABOUT THE EUROPEAN FILM FESTIVAL

28 OCT - 3 NOV
WINDHOEK

4 NOV - 9 NOV
SWAKOPMUND
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28.10
WINDHOEK

04.11
SWAKOPMUND

19h00 19h00

PREMIERE 
NIGHT

Ster Kinekor Maerua Mall
WINDHOEK

1st film projection

ENTRY: FREE

Atlanta Cinema
SWAKOPMUND

2nd film projection

KING OF THE BELGIANS

Director: Peter Brosen and Jessica Woodworth
Country: Belgium | Netherlands | Bulgaria
Language: English | Flemish | French | Bulgarian
Release Date: 30 November 2016 (Belgium)
Genre: Comedy | Drama

The King of the Belgians is on a state visit in Istanbul 
when his country falls apart. He must return home at 
once to save his kingdom. But a solar storm causes 
airspace and communications to shut down. No 
planes. No phones. With the help of a British filmmaker 
and a troupe of Bulgarian folk singers, the King and 
his entourage manage to escape over the border. 
Incognito. Thus begins an odyssey across the Balkans 
during which the King discovers the real world - and 
his true self.
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ENTRY: FREE

29.10
WINDHOEK

19h00
Ster Kinekor Maerua Mall

WINDHOEK
1st film projection

THE BOY WHO HARNESSED 
THE WIND

Director: Chiwetel Ejiofor
Country: United Kingdom | Malawi
Language: English | Nyanja
Release Date: 1 March 2019 (United Kingdom)
Genre: Drama

William Kamkuamb was born in the country of Malawi, 
in Africa. When he was fourteen years old, a terrible 
drought hit the village where he lived. People had 
nothing to eat and drink. Being an excellent student 
and very fond of physics, the guy decides to save his 
native village from starvation. In the library he finds 
scientific books on physics. Unfortunately, they were all 
exclusively in English. But the hero did not give up. For 
a long time studying pictures and different symbols in 
Latin, the guy got an idea to build a wind generator.
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30.10
WINDHOEK

19h00
Ster Kinekor Maerua Mall

WINDHOEK
1st film projection

VEVE

Director: Simon Mukali
Country: Kenya | Germany
Language: Swahili | English
Release Date: 28 August 2014 (Kenya)
Genre: Drama

VEVE follows the lives of multiple characters trying to find themselves 
in a world of political intrigue, revenge, love and longings for success 
complemented by the background of the thriving yet unregulated 
veve business. Amos, an ambitious politician, is running for another 
term as Maua MP whilst facing his opponent Wadu in the extension 
of his veve empire. His wife Esther discovers the true nature of his 
affairs and seeks solace in Kenzo, a conflicted young man out to seek 
vengeance for his father’s death. Sammy, Amos’ right hand man, 
has to choose between being loyal to his work and being a caring 
father to his 12-year-old son Kago. Maua’s Veve Farmers want to farm 
a union to force Amos to pay decent prices for their veve. Clint, a 
hedonistic wannabe documentary filmmaker meddles to far, blind of 
the dangers he is putting himself and others into. All are in search of 
purpose not knowing, that their destinies are entwined in more ways 
than they imagine.

19h00
Atlanta Cinema
SWAKOPMUND

2nd film projection

06.11
SWAKOPMUND

ENTRY: FREE
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ENTRY: FREE

19h00
Ster Kinekor Maerua Mall

WINDHOEK
1st film projection

19h00
Atlanta Cinema
SWAKOPMUND

2nd film projection

31.10
WINDHOEK

05.11
SWAKOPMUND

TOM OF FINLAND

Director: Dome Karukoski
Country: Finland | Sweden | Denmark | Germany | 
Iceland | USA
Language: Finnish | English | German
Release Date: 11 August 2017 (United Kingdom)
Genre: Biography | Drama

Touko Laaksonen, a decorated officer, returns home 
after a harrowing and heroic experience serving his 
country in World War II, but life in Finland during 
peacetime proves equally distressing. He finds peace-
time Helsinki rampant with persecution of the 
homosexual men around him, even being pressured to 
marry women and have children. Touko finds refuge in 
his liberating art, specializing in homoerotic drawings 
of muscular men, free of inhibitions. His work - made 
famous by his signature ‘Tom of Finland’ - became the 
emblem of a generation of men and fanned the flames 
of a gay revolution.
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19h00
Ster Kinekor Maerua Mall

WINDHOEK
1st film projection

19h00
Atlanta Cinema
SWAKOPMUND

2nd film projection

01.11
WINDHOEK

07.11
SWAKOPMUND

SÃO JORGE (SAINT GEORGE)

Director: Marco Martins
Country: Portugal | France
Language: Portuguese
Release Date: 9 March 2017 (Portugal)
Genre: Drama

In 2011 Portugal began the so-called “year of the 
Troika” (EU, IMF and ECB budget cuts and economic 
restructuring), with the level of debt among the 
Portuguese people reaching staggering amounts and a 
growing number of families and companies unable to 
repay their installment loans. Jorge is an unemployed 
boxer on the verge of losing his son and his wife, who 
has decided to return to Brazil. As a means of paying off 
his debt and persuading his wife to remain in Portugal, 
Jorge accepts a job with a debt-collection agency, 
which will drag him into a world of violence and crime.

ENTRY: FREE
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19h00
Ster Kinekor Maerua Mall

WINDHOEK
1st film projection

19h00
Atlanta Cinema
SWAKOPMUND

2nd film projection

02.11
WINDHOEK

08.11
SWAKOPMUND

EL APÓSTOL (THE APOSTLE)

Director: Fernando Cortizo
Country: Spain
Language: Spanish | Gallegan
Release Date: 23 April 2015 (Netherlands)
Genre: Animation | Mystery | Horror

A convict who escaped from jail takes off to a remote 
village to recover an old loot that was hidden years 
earlier. But what he finds there involves him in a fate 
much worse than the one he had been doomed 
to. Sinister old people, odd disappearances, spirits, 
a strange parish priest and even the archpriest of 
Santiago de Compostela will all meet in a tale full of 
terror, humour, and fantasy.

ENTRY: FREE



ENTRY: FREE
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19h00
Ster Kinekor Maerua Mall

WINDHOEK
1st film projection

19h00
Atlanta Cinema
SWAKOPMUND

2nd film projection

03.11
WINDHOEK

09.11
SWAKOPMUND

BLOODY MILK

Director: Hubert Charuel
Country: France
Language: French
Release Date: 30 August 2017 (France)
Genre: Drama

Pierre, a thirty-five-year-old dairy farmer, has taken over 
his parents’ farm and devotes twenty-four hours a day 
to his cows. They are all for him so when an epidemic 
breaks out, threatening his herd, he gets terribly anxious. 
Even the assurances of Pascale, his veterinarian sister, 
that everything is fine, do not soothe his anxieties. And 
- quite unfortunately - his fears prove founded since 
one of his animals gets infected. The shock is severe 
because one cow touched means that his whole herd 
will be slaughtered. But Pierre is not going to let that 
happen.
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OUR SPONSORS

Brought to you by:

In collaboration with:



@EUFFNAM

@EUFFNAM

@EUFFNAM


